Scholarship Short Form:

Where to find them:

- Naviance – all scholarships that come to the Career Center are posted on the Naviance site. (www.connection.naviance.com/umhsca - ‘Colleges’ tab)

- Web based scholarships: Stay alert, watch for scams!  

- Regional Scholarships:
  www.sacregcf.org

- Local Scholarships: www.CALocalScholarships.org
  Create an online profile which becomes your application for many local senior scholarships within the El Dorado Union High School District.

- Scholarship opportunities via the Career Center: 
  Printout + binder

Eligibility Criteria:

- Various – need, merit, community service, ethnicity, college major, etc.

Scholarship components:

- Application (listing of awards and activities)
- Letters of Recommendation: (must fill out a personal data sheet)
  School staff (at least two)
  Community Members (at least one, two is preferable)

- Personal Statement/ statement of goals and education plan – usually 300 to 500 words
- Transcript : official or unofficial as required
- Resume

Timeline:

- Year round – most corporate scholarships are available in the fall
- Most local scholarships are due March 1st.
- Keep searching for spring scholarships – there are still several!